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a set of learning practices



Two days program
This two-day program is designed as an outdoor event. You can easily choose the
garden of your house, a park, a natural area outside the city, or for this purpose you
can request or rent a cottage in nature. The aim of this block is to teach participants
some basic skills and knowledge suitable for caring for nature and surviving in nature.
It is also expanded to include experiential parts, such as a shooting tournament,
natural paint production and especially traditional tramp potlach, which are also part
of the Indian and tramp culture from which it originates.

This two-day program is designed as an outdoor event. You can easily choose the
garden of your house, a park, a natural area outside the city, or for this purpose you
can also request or rent a cottage in nature. The aim of this block of programs is to
teach participants some basic skills and knowledge suitable for nature care and
survival in nature. It is also expanded with experiential parts, such as a shooting
tournament, natural paint production and, last but not least, the traditional tramp
floor, which are also part of the Indian and tramp culture from which it originates.
After the meeting of the participants at 10:00 and the opening speech, the first
activity will begin, which is the construction of birdhouses.

Natural program
This program, suitable for participants aged 10-30, expands participants' knowledge
and skills in various disciplines related to the protection of nature, plants and animals,
but also culture and traditions, in a fun way. It is a comprehensive program of fun
activities that will benefit the participants and at the same time teach them
something. The programs were devised and tested by four organizations from four
countries of the European Union. They offer the participants the expansion of some
selected skills useful for survival in nature and to increase care for it, as well as the
expansion of awareness of the traditions of our and surrounding countries. Thanks to
this, even in times of globalization, traditions can continue to be remembered and
thus remain alive.

These are activities that can be easily operated and used in everyday life. With their
overlap, they help spread respect for the environment and the people around them.

The program has two variants, a shorter one-day and a longer two-day one. for the
individual activities, things needed for implementation, time requirements are listed.
The entire text is designed in such a way that the individual blocks can be grasped
separately or combined as desired.
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Construction of
birdhouses

Number of people: unlimited

Suitable environment: outside or inside

Type of activity: artisanal

Duration: 1 hour

Tools and material:

- board, screws, hinges, wire, saw, drill/battery
screwdriver, tape measure, pencil, 32mm circular
saw

About 400 species of birds live
naturally in the Czech Republic.
These birds use nests as shelter for
nesting and raising young. We can
find them on the ground more often,
however, in the branches and
crowns of trees, which provide them
with better shelter from predators.
Some build their nests themselves
from found twigs, straws and leaves,
some use the hollows of old trees for
nesting. However, with the loss of
greenery, especially in the
countryside, there is a decrease in
nesting opportunities for these birds
and with it a decrease in the number
of individuals and species. If we
want to prevent this decline in birds,
we have several options. Planting a
classic tree in the garden or parks
will help
instead of non-native ornamental shrubs or yews, which are not appreciated by birds or

other creatures. It is relatively common to feed flightless birds in the winter using a
feeder. A possible replacement for the missing places for nesting is the creation of
birdhouses. We can then hang them, for example, on trees in the garden, park and
forest and thus help many a bird family. At the same time, their production is not
difficult at all.

1. Using a tape measure, draw lines on the board with a pencil, according to which
we will cut the board. When measuring the individual parts, we must remember
that the bottom of the booth must be inserted between all four walls and the
upper part should protrude on the front side so that water does not flow into the
booth during rain.

2. You will gradually cut the boards according to your requirements and drill a hole
with a diameter of 32 mm on the board that will be on the front side. For some
species of birds, the circular entrance is not suitable, and therefore we can
successfully replace it with a board about half the length of what would be
needed for the entire front wall.

3. Next, pre-drill the holes for the screws and then screw all the parts, except the
front wall, together. We attach the upper part with the help of hinges so that it can
be opened.

4. If we want to extend the life of the booth, we can stain it, paint it, or let the children
paint it in any way.

5. Finally, we can hang the booth on a tree or anywhere else up to a height of 2-6m
above the ground using an eyelet with a screw and wire that we add to the sides.



In parallel with this activity, we can start preparing lunch after eleven o'clock. You need
to collect firewood, prepare a fire pit and start a fire. This should be done by one of
the organizers, but of course a capable participant can also be entrusted with it. If one
of the participants does not know how to make a fire in nature and take care of it, it
can be explained and demonstrated to them during the course. For example, all
participants can go to collect wood during the break, this will accumulate enough
wood and it will not be necessary to go further for it. The chosen lunch is carp. We start
the fire on a flat, clear place, so that there are no sources that could easily catch fire in
its vicinity and above it. For this reason, for example, we do not make a fire in the forest
or in dry grass. We start the preparation of the fire pit by raking the top layer of soil
from leaves and grass, possibly by excavating a low pit in the dirt. We will surround the
edge of the fireplace with stones, which will prevent the flames from spreading outside
the fireplace. We find stones, for example, in a stream. To make a fire, we traditionally
use birch bark, which works as an excellent kindling even when wet. We first place
small conifer twigs on it, the so-called tongs (rattle, tremble, shaš) and then thin twigs
of dry wood on it. We can push them into the flame by hand so that their largest
volume starts burning. If it succeeds, we already add medium sticks. After them, large
or wet ones can come next. It is advantageous to build as large a fire as possible at the
beginning, this will create coals that will hold the heat and it will be easier for us to
keep this fire even as moderate.



Potato salad with carp

This dish is a classic course on Czech
Christmas Eve tables, although there
are many people who exchange carp
for the classic schnitzel. This fish has
been present in our country since the
Middle Ages, mainly thanks to the
pond farming tradition in southern
Bohemia and Christianity (fish is not
considered meat during fasting). More
traditional is the black carp recipe, in
which the fish is served in a thick sweet
sauce with a dumpling. Frying in a
three-pack for Christmas does not
appear for the first time in our country
until sometime in the 20th century. In
our cooking, we tried to keep the basic
elements and at the same time add
something new to it, in order to show
ourselves that classics can be made
differently. The fish from the nearby
farm were killed and thrown out the
day before. We cleaned and cut them
on the spot. Cleaned fillets were
seasoned and wrapped in a traditional
Czech flour-egg-breadcrumb coating.
We added almond flakes and thyme to
the breadcrumbs in our three-pack.
Everyone makes traditional potato
salad differently, and we also wanted to
prepare an alternative, healthier
version. We therefore lightened the
salad with sour cream and pickled dill.
On the plate, we finished the salad
with chopped red onion and parsley
and drizzled with dill oil. We fried our
carp fillets in a cauldron on fire, in high
layers of oil until golden brown.

Number of people: unlimited

Suitable environment: anywhere

Type of activity: cooking

Duration: 1 hour

Ingredients:

Tools:

knives, boning knives, wooden spoons, cutting
board, spoons, colander, bowls, kettle, wood, grill
tongs, oil dispenser

- gutted carp
-boiled potatoes
- sour cream
- mayonnaise
- pickled dill
- red onion
- white onion
-parsley
- salt
- pepper
- breadcrumbs
-flour
- sliced almonds
- egg
-dill oil
- lemons
- sunflower oil

A possible interesting extension of this program would be the use of whole fish, which the
participants could prepare and gut themselves, or at least learn how to do.



After lunch, during the rest of the participants, there is a good opportunity to organize
a theoretical seminar. It can, for example, build on previous programs and develop
them. By contacting the local fishing association, or just a knowledgeable
acquaintance, you can prepare an engaging lecture on the topic of fishing and caring
for fish in local waters. This can be extended to include a practical demonstration of
fishing if you have a suitable body of water or stream to hand. A possible alternative is
also a discussion with an ornithologist supplemented by a short walk and identification
of the basic bird species recognizable in the given biotope.
The next block is a small shooting tournament. Participants are first briefly introduced
to the history of hunting and the use of weapons, and then they can try shooting with
a bow at a prepared target, or shooting with an air rifle.
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Number of people: unlimited

Suitable environment: nature

Since prehistoric times, ancient
people used weapons to defend
themselves and their families
from predators. The very first can
be considered a flint, which,
attached to a wooden handle,
functioned as an ax or a spear.
The spear was the most used
weapon in prehistoric times,
especially when hunting animals.
Not long after, the first firearms
followed, i.e. primitive slings and
bows. These are notoriously
associated with the Indians and
other native inhabitants of the
American continent, who used
them long after the arrival of
firearms in the rest of the world.

Gunpowder was originally a Chinese invention from the end of the 17th century, but
it soon spread throughout the known world, and not long after that, every European
army began to equip its men with some form of firearm. The most famous of them
are cannons. The invention of firearms greatly influenced the development of
military conflicts around the world, and their influence is still evident today.

With the abolition of compulsory military service in the 1990s and the simultaneous
abolition of the school subject of defense education, youngsters today do not have
many opportunities to encounter weapons. Of course, the aim of this workshop is
not to militarize the participants or to create an unhealthy relationship with weapons.
But trying out target shooting, as a form of entertainment and a source of livelihood
widely used by the Indians, is one of the activities suitable for youth and teenagers,
because it improves skill in these disciplines as well and helps to realize that meat is
not just a product from the store.

The procedure of the tournament is as follows: after the introductory information
about the history of shooting, the participants will be able to draw a bow and, under
the guidance of the instructor, try to control this bow and shoot at a target. After
everyone has tried it, we can move on to the tournament itself, when participants
will gradually shoot at a prepared target from a given distance and the referee will
evaluate the success of the attempts. For this case, we recommend first choosing a
shorter distance, at which most will have a chance to hit the target, and gradually
increasing this distance, for example, by one step per round. The best scorer can
then be evaluated bd directly, or only during the evening poll. An alternative is also
a tournament in air rifle shooting at a target in the form of cans. The program can be
replaced, for example, by throwing tennis balls "for accuracy" into a prepared circle.
Due to capacity reasons, they cannot all shoot at the same time, and therefore
another block can take place simultaneously with the tournament.

Type of activity: soutěž

Duration: 1 hour depends on the number of
people

Tools:

air rifle, shotguns, cans, bow, arrow can serve as a
target

Shooting tournament



Custom drawing
carbons

After peeling the bark, we store the sticks in a metal container with a lid, where we
make a small hole in the lid through which gases and steam will escape. We put the
container with the twigs inside on the fire, just before I go to roast the burritos on it.
After about twenty minutes, remove the container from the fire. The firing time may
vary depending on the thickness of the twigs and the type of wood. We can draw
immediately with carbons. Except for the distortion, they are no different from the
purchased ones.

Charcoal drawing is one of the
oldest drawing techniques.
Everyone from the first
prehistoric artists to the most
famous world painting greats
like Rembrandt or Picasso drew
with charcoal. Charcoal for
drawing is created by charring
wood due to the lack of air
during its burning. The coal is
then modified as needed, e.g.
by infusing it with vegetable oil.
In order to make charcoal, we
have to collect the wood of
deciduous trees in advance -
linden, willow, alder. We leave
the sticks with a diameter of 1-
1.5 cm soaked in water for a
night or two so that the bark can
be cut off better.

number of people: unlimited

Suitable environment: outside

Type of activity: artistic

Duration: 1 hour

Tools and material:

knife, pruning shears, tin box with a hole in the lid,
twigs of a leafy tree, fire
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Production of egg
tempera

Number of people: unlimited

Suitable environment: outside

Type of activity: artistic

Duration: 1 hour

Tools:

coals, ashes, bricks, clay, bowls, strainer, eggs,
tablecloth, grinding stones, water, brushes

It is documented that already in
ancient Egypt they used egg
tempera to paint mummies.
Since ancient times, this type of
tempera has been used almost
continuously, but only during the
Middle Ages did it take a really
significant place. Painters used
this tempera to illuminate books
and panel paintings, e.g. icons.
In the 15th century, however, a
change occurred with the
discovery of oil painting, and this
technique gradually
disappeared from painters'
workshops. But really little is
needed to prepare this tempera.

Clay, coals, soot from the chimney, ash, crushed brick, crushed chalk-kaolin can serve
us as pigments, which we crush and pour through a sieve individually into small
bowls. We carefully add water to them spoon by spoon until the pigment has a
mushy consistency. Separate the yolk from the white in a separate bowl and add a
few teaspoons of water to the yolk. The yolk serves as a binder so that the paint does
not peel off the paper or canvas afterwards. Instead of the egg yolk, we can also use
linseed or orange oil, which serves as a preservative, but it is not necessary. Mix the
egg yolk with the pigment mixture 1:1, if the mixture is too thick, dilute it with water
or egg yolk, and if it is too thin, add pigment. If the consistency is right, we can start
painting right away!



After a snack, which you can use, for example, with a fresh natural smoothie, which is
described in the one-day program below, you can start preparing for the evening
activities. This is the traditional tramp potlach, i.e. the ceremonial fire of the whole
group, carrying various ceremonies.



Tramp potlach

Number of people: at least 5

Suitable environment: příroda

Type of activity: traditio

Duration: 2 hours and more

A traditional tramp potlach, i.e. a
festive fire for the whole group,
which includes various
ceremonies.The space and the
fire itself need to be prepared in
advance. The fire pit should be
surrounded by a stone circle,
around which there should be a
second circle. Only the Fireman -
an experienced woodsman
responsible for starting and
maintaining the fire - has access to
this circle.

Being a fireman is a great honor, but also a responsibility - he alone has the right to
add to the fire or otherwise direct it. Under no circumstances should garbage be
thrown into the ceremonial fire, nor should it be properly cooked. The fire itself should
be large and neat, most often a pagoda. Ignition takes place using an improvised
beam prepared from twigs and tongs inserted into a split stick, or resin collected from
trees. Ignite the beam and perform the introduction of the entire settlement and then
after the introductory word, hand it over to the inferno. After the fire ignites (its
extinction during ignition is a big shame), the tramp anthem "Vlajka" is usually sung.
Text and sheet music here: https://pisnicky-akordy.cz/taborove-pisne/vlajka.

After the tramp's anthem, the organizer will call the infernal to close the circle of purity
and usually ask for a minute's silence for the deceased comrades. Currently, probably
in a rush of emotions and personal self-assertion, the voices of the participants are
heard during the minute of silence: "Hello XY", thus the minute of silence loses its
original meaning. The bonfire is followed by the evaluation of day competitions or the
alternative announcement of night competitions. Most often, depending on the
degree of creativity of the host settlement and its settlers, a competition is announced
in the singing of individuals or bands, entertaining storytelling, or competitions
suitable for the evening bonfire. Better situated settlements offer participants draft
beer or soft drinks, grog in winter, or goulash. Drinking and eating should not be done
by the festive fire, but in a designated area. Players of all kinds of instruments are
welcome, especially guitarists, to whose wistful songs many will be happy to join. This
entire event can drag on considerably until a sufficient group is sitting by the fire. The
hellbender leaves the last of the fire, the ceremonial fire is not extinguished, nor is it
otherwise violently ended, but it is the hellbender's job to take care of the fire so that
it is safe to leave it.



In the morning, or in the morning, after the participants have slept, a short breakfast
is organized and it is followed by the main morning activity, not unlike the above-
mentioned production of birdhouses. This time we will also focus on flying creatures,
but this time a little smaller. Insect.



Making an insect
hotel

Number of people: max. 10

Suitable environment: outside or inside - tables
and chairs

Type of activity: polytechnic

Duration: 1 hour

Tools and material:

hollow stems (reeds, knotweed, elder branches
with soft pulp, Chinese ornamental), garden
shears, rolls of toilet paper, empty cans, plaster
and water + a stick to mix it, markers, drill, log

The current way of farming,
especially the use of high doses of
pesticides when growing canola,
results in a huge decrease of
insects in our nature. In addition,
thanks to the vast ropes of fields
without draws and boundaries,
insects do not have enough natural
habitats. That is why it is good to
prepare suitable shelters for
helpers from the insect kingdom in
the garden. Pollinators (solitary
bees) as well as predatory insects
that feed on aphids (goldflies,
ladybugs and their larvae, firefly
larvae, sticklebacks, fireflies, etc.) or
snail eggs (spiders, spiders,
woodpeckers) will surely appreciate
the insect hotel. You can buy a
ready-made one or try to stack
various hollows, straws, perforated
bricks, dry leaves, wood, etc. into
the wooden frame yourself.
Honey bees like to fly into these houses, where they first deposit a mixture of pollen
and nectar into the long crevices, on which they lay one egg.

We first measure the stems according to the height of the toilet paper roll and mark
them with a marker. Then we cut them with garden shears. It worked for us to fill two
rolls of straw. In a container, mix two to three spoons of gypsum (per can) in a little
water and pour the prepared mixture into the bottom of the can. We then place the
cut stalks in a roll in the plaster and wait for the mixture to harden. Then we fill the
remaining space with straw, hay, twigs or bark. Finally, we can decorate the cans with
acrylic paints and hang them in a suitable, sunny place.

It is also possible to use boxes in
which we drill holes with a drill
and then insert hollow stems into
them and install them.



Faster participants, after finishing work on their insect hotel, can move on to the next
activity - preparing lunch. This time it is a traditional Hungarian goulash.



Hungarian goulash

Number of people: at least 3

Suitable environment: inside or outside (fire and
kettle)

Type of activity: cooking

Duration: 2,5 hours

Tools and materiall:

knife, cutting board, pot, cutlery, plates, stove

Ingredients for 4:

- 40dkg pork legs

- 4 potato pieces

-1 medium red onion

- 1spoon of paprika

- 1a pinch of ground cumin

- 2 bay leaves

- 2 small carrots

- 1 small turnip

- 1a piece of celery

- 1 a piece of pepper

- 1a spoonful of goulash cream

- 1 la spoonful of garlic cream

- 1 a teaspoon of hot pepper cream

-- 240g of shelled
beans

- 1 teaspoon of salt

-1 teaspoon of
pepper

- 1 teaspoon goulash
seasoning

- 2 tablespoons of
sunflower oil

-2.5 liters of water

Hungarian cuisine has created a
flavor composition from three
typical ingredients, high-quality
lard, red onion rich in taste, aroma
and essential oil and ground red
pepper, which makes Hungarian
dishes incomparable and highly
enjoyable. Despite its status as a
national dish, goulash was not
exactly a high-profile dish on noble
and bourgeois tables. It was
considered exclusively a man's dish,
not classy enough to be served to
female guests. Among the
peasants, however, until the 1930s
it grew from an everyday
shepherd's dish into a wedding
dish, which is interesting, for the
first time in those parts of the
country where goulash (stew,
pepper) was not native. This
process took place more slowly in
its main distribution area, the great
plains, where stew, stew and
paprika were called shepherds'
food. Only goulash with paprika
reached the level of holiday food.
However, it quickly became a part
of everyday peasant meals, as
according to the period description,
chicken paprikash prepared from
poultry was considered an everyday
meal. The preparation looks like
this: First, we foam the onion in oil,
fry the meat on it, add ground red
pepper and cover with water. Cut
the carrot, turnip and pepper into
small pieces and season with these
ingredients. After about one hour,
add the chopped potatoes. Then,
when the potatoes soften (after
about 1.5 hours), add the canned
beans together with their juice,
leave for another 5-10 minutes and
it's done. Of course, we also check
the softness of the meat, if it is not
cooked, leave it on the fire.



Our program ends with this activity. After the meal, we can rest for a while by the fire,
recall the activities we have completed and discuss our impressions. Subsequently,
small tasks related to cleaning and ending the event are divided. Participants go home
in the afternoon enriched with new knowledge and skills. Thanks to the people with
similar interests they met at the event, they can now undertake various leisure activities
of their own on a similar basis and thus spread the individual activities and ideals of this
program further. And that was the goal of our program!



One-day program
The one-day program presented here is based on similar principles as the two-day
program. The difference, apart from the time scale, may be that the program in this
case is focused more on traditional values and techniques than natural ones. It
includes the preparation of lunch - stuffed potato dumplings - a traditional dish of
Czech cuisine, as well as the graphic technique of linocut, i.e. a method thanks to
which we can create clothes with our own print or we can print on paper and create
our own poster. We end with a discussion about herbs with an expert and the
subsequent preparation of an herbal smoothie as a refreshing snack. The program
was implemented in the community garden of the SPLAV Association, but it is
possible to implement it completely outside with cooking on the fire, or vice versa
inside. In this case, it is necessary to secure some herbs for the preparation of the
smoothie in advance by buying, for example, in a non-packaged store, a local market
or by collecting them yourself.



Linocut
Linocut is a relatively new graphic
technique of printing from a
height. This technique is used for
the production of posters, art
prints, or prints on textiles.
Linocut was first used in industry
to print wallpaper patterns. It was
first used by members of the
artistic group Die Brücke in the
years 1905-1913 to create free
graphics. Back then, lino was not
the PVC we know today, but a
mixture of cork and linen fermage.
The multi-colored version of this
technique is very popular, as we
can use one or more matrices. To
transport the production of this
technique, you need old lino
(PVC), pencils to redraw the motif,
special linocut spades.

Material suitable for printing is paper or any piece of fabric, for example old clothes that
need to be revived. This block takes approximately three hours, in which I should be
able to engrave the matrix with the motif, as well as print and iron the print onto the
fabric.

First of all, you need to think and design a motif, which you will then redraw on lino and
then engrave. When engraving, we use spades of different sizes and care is needed
when handling them, as the spades are sharp, so never carve against your own hand.
After that, the fabric color is transferred with the help of a roller onto the matrix you have
engraved. The matrix is placed on the material that will be printed on, and its own
weight pushes it into the fabric or paper, or we can use a binder's bone to help the color
adhere. After the paint has dried, iron the motif from the reverse side and fix the print.

This technique is not manual or time-consuming, so it is suitable for any creative
enthusiast. In the end, you will take away from this block a product that will continue to
serve you and at the same time you will be able to show off your own original print.

Number of people: it depends on the space and
amount of tools

Suitable environment: wherever is a table

Type of activity: atrtistic

Duration: 2-3 hours and more

Tools and material:

lino, linocut spades, cutter, printing ink, rubber
roller, paper, bookbinding bone (you can also use
spoons), eraser, ruler, some textile for printing,
textile paints, iron
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adhere. After the paint has dried, iron the motif from the reverse side and fix the print.

This technique is not manual or time-consuming, so it is suitable for any creative
enthusiast. In the end, you will take away from this block a product that will continue to
serve you and at the same time you will be able to show off your own original print.

Number of people: it depends on the space and
amount of tools

Suitable environment: wherever is a table

Type of activity: atrtistic

Duration: 2-3 hours and more

Tools and material:

lino, linocut spades, cutter, printing ink, rubber
roller, paper, bookbinding bone (you can also use
spoons), eraser, ruler, some textile for printing,
textile paints, iron

Stuffed potato dumplings

Number of people: unlimited

Suitable environment: kitchen

Type of activity: cooking

Duration: 40 min + 50 min cooking and cooling
potatoes

Ingredients for approx. 25 dumplings:

dough:

2 eggs
300 g coarse/semi-coarse
salt
1kg potatoes

fillings + sprinkles:

lard
500g bacon/smoked
sour cream
jam
butter
breadcrumbs
crystal sugar
powdered sugar
chive
onion
seasonal fruits like apricots,
strawberries...

This dish combines a lot of
ingredients that are close to us,
Czechs, such as potatoes, pork,
onions, seasonal fruit, jam, etc.
Dumplings as such were created
sometime during the Middle Ages,
but they were far from looking like
we know them today. Crumbled
pieces of bread or rice were often
added to them. They were brought
to their most refined form in the
19th century. our Austrian
neighbors with their Viennese
dumplings, which do not lack herbs
or pieces of browned bacon. Here
in the Czech Republic, we have had
plenty of potatoes since the
discovery of America, and our
housewives used them to invent all
kinds of dishes and also variants of
dumplings. Whether it was šulánky
(often served as a main dish,
sprinkled with poppy seeds, sugar
and butter, similar to Italian
gnocchi) or side potato dumplings,
it always turned out well and we
Czechs adore dumplings. These
dumplings can be served in both
sweet and salty versions.

Tools:

- pots, potato masher, cooker, knives, cutlery,
plates



Stuffed potato dumplings

Boil a pot of lightly salted water. Weigh, wash the potatoes and place them in the
prepared pot. Cook until soft, about 15 minutes, depending on the type and size of
the potatoes.

Meanwhile, prepare the fillings. Cut the smoked meat into small cubes and put it in a
pan with a little water and heat it slowly. This way, the meat will release its fat and fry
in its own juices. Finely chop the onion and remove the browned meat from the pan.
Heat the meat roast, add a little lard and pour in the onion, which should start to fry.
Lightly salt, sugar and fry until golden, then set aside.

Melt the butter in a pan and add the breadcrumbs/gingerbread. Fry until golden and
set aside.

If the potatoes are soft when pierced with a fork, drain them and finely grate the
cooked potatoes on a grater. Allow to cool and then mix with the flour and eggs.
Make a smooth, compact dough.

Boil a pot of water for the dumplings and add salt to taste to give the dough a taste.

We flour the table generously and turn the dough out onto it. We shape it into an
even cylinder, or several cylinders of the same size, if we are making a larger amount
of dough. Cut the roll into approx. 14 pieces with a knife.

We squeeze each piece to the side and put a teaspoon of our preferred filling in the
center. We flour our hands and close the filling inside the dough.

We drop the finished dumplings in small portions into boiling salted water. Cook for
about 7-12 minutes, depending on the size of the dumplings.

Serve sweet with melted butter, powdered sugar, toasted breadcrumbs, or savory
with fried onions, chives and sour cream/sauerkraut.



Stuffed potato dumplings

Boil a pot of lightly salted water. Weigh, wash the potatoes and place them in the
prepared pot. Cook until soft, about 15 minutes, depending on the type and size of
the potatoes.

Meanwhile, prepare the fillings. Cut the smoked meat into small cubes and put it in a
pan with a little water and heat it slowly. This way, the meat will release its fat and fry
in its own juices. Finely chop the onion and remove the browned meat from the pan.
Heat the meat roast, add a little lard and pour in the onion, which should start to fry.
Lightly salt, sugar and fry until golden, then set aside.

Melt the butter in a pan and add the breadcrumbs/gingerbread. Fry until golden and
set aside.

If the potatoes are soft when pierced with a fork, drain them and finely grate the
cooked potatoes on a grater. Allow to cool and then mix with the flour and eggs.
Make a smooth, compact dough.

Boil a pot of water for the dumplings and add salt to taste to give the dough a taste.

We flour the table generously and turn the dough out onto it. We shape it into an
even cylinder, or several cylinders of the same size, if we are making a larger amount
of dough. Cut the roll into approx. 14 pieces with a knife.

We squeeze each piece to the side and put a teaspoon of our preferred filling in the
center. We flour our hands and close the filling inside the dough.

We drop the finished dumplings in small portions into boiling salted water. Cook for
about 7-12 minutes, depending on the size of the dumplings.

Serve sweet with melted butter, powdered sugar, toasted breadcrumbs, or savory
with fried onions, chives and sour cream/sauerkraut.

Herbs in the
kitchen

Number of people: max. 10

Suitable environment: outside or inside (tables
and chairs)

Typ aktivity: preparing food

Duration: 1 hour

Pomůcky:

nože, prkénka, misky

Suroviny:

Tvarohová pomazánka

Suroviny:

Šumivá limonádaz květů bezu černého

-tvaroh
-pomazánkové máslo
- sůl
- tvrdý sýr
-čerstvé bylinky - pažitka, petržel, bazalka,
dobromysl
- celozrné pečivo

-0.5kg cukru
-2 citrony
- květy černého bezu

Pomůcky:

velká láhev od okurek, síto, cedník

We start collecting herbs already in
March and April, and we can collect
them until the first frosts.

Whenever we collect herbs in the
wild, we have to be sure that it is a
clean environment where no
chemical sprays have been used,
no cars have driven by, or no dogs
have walked. We collect the herbs
carefully so as not to damage the
whole plant (do not pull it out by
the roots) and we take the amount
that we really use. Herbs are a gift
and should be treated with respect
and humility.

Collection techniques are different,
depending on which part of the
plant we need. Roots (for example,
comfrey or horseradish,
horseradish, etc.) are usually
collected in the spring before the
leaves sprout or before winter,
when the leaves are already
retracted. In the spring, we collect
the flowers of herbs and trees
(linden, without black). Later, whole
flowering stems are collected. By
autumn, we also harvest medicinal
fruits. Spread the smaller flowers on
sieves or cloths. Lavender,
motherwort, sage, wormwood and
other flowering herbs are cut whole
with scissors. We hang the whole
threads upside down in bundles
and let them dry well. We store
wholes in canvas bags. Grate and
grind until just before use. Well-
dried herbs last us 1 year. We
regularly check them to see if
moths have gotten into them.



Herbs in the
kitchen

Cheese spread

We mix a base of spreadable butter and cottage cheese and add chopped herbs.
Chives, parsley, basil, chives, cloves of garlic and the like are suitable. Depending on
taste, we can also add a little grated cheese or salt. Spread the spread on sourdough
bread or whole grain bread and decorate with edible flowers.

Sparkling elderflower lemonade

Boil about 2 liters of water with 0.5 kg of sugar and let it cool. Put at least 15 flowers
without stems (or even 30 pieces) in a large cucumber bottle. Add 2 sliced lemons and
fill the boiled, cooled water with fresh water so that the bottle is full. Let it stand in the
sun for 1 week, tied with a cloth. Then drain, store in the fridge and use soon.

Other tips:

Seasoning mix

Prepare a seasoning mixture for cooking and baking from crushed dried herbs (we can
also use a food processor for chopping). It may contain: lovage, celeriac and parsley,
fennel, thyme, sage, basil, sage, marjoram, as well as some mallow and calendula,
which add interesting color to the mixture. It is a really excellent seasoning for soups,
meat mixtures, stews, but also for vegetarian dishes and legumes.

Dandelion syrup

We pick about 2 liters of dandelion heads. We pluck when it is dry and sunny, not in
the evening when they close. Boil two liters of water and dissolve 40g of citric acid in
it. Then pour cooled water over the dandelion flowers. Add two well-washed and
chopped organic lemons, including the peel. Let it soak overnight. After 24 hours,
strain through a clean and dry diaper or canvas (we should not use fabric softener
when washing) and squeeze. Pour into a five liter saucepan and add 2 kg of sugar. We
heat n 80 ℃, and then maintain the temperature for 20 minutes. Finally, we pour the
syrup into steamed bottles with screw caps and turn them upside down or lay them
down. The syrup will last us until next spring. It is excellent for digestion and liver
support, and it is also very good.

Medicinal teas

Herbs can be collected fresh in season or dried for the winter. However, we do not
drink any herbal tea for a long time and alternate different types of herbs.
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We mix a base of spreadable butter and cottage cheese and add chopped herbs.
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taste, we can also add a little grated cheese or salt. Spread the spread on sourdough
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Other tips:

Seasoning mix

Prepare a seasoning mixture for cooking and baking from crushed dried herbs (we can
also use a food processor for chopping). It may contain: lovage, celeriac and parsley,
fennel, thyme, sage, basil, sage, marjoram, as well as some mallow and calendula,
which add interesting color to the mixture. It is a really excellent seasoning for soups,
meat mixtures, stews, but also for vegetarian dishes and legumes.

Dandelion syrup

We pick about 2 liters of dandelion heads. We pluck when it is dry and sunny, not in
the evening when they close. Boil two liters of water and dissolve 40g of citric acid in
it. Then pour cooled water over the dandelion flowers. Add two well-washed and
chopped organic lemons, including the peel. Let it soak overnight. After 24 hours,
strain through a clean and dry diaper or canvas (we should not use fabric softener
when washing) and squeeze. Pour into a five liter saucepan and add 2 kg of sugar. We
heat n 80 ℃, and then maintain the temperature for 20 minutes. Finally, we pour the
syrup into steamed bottles with screw caps and turn them upside down or lay them
down. The syrup will last us until next spring. It is excellent for digestion and liver
support, and it is also very good.

Medicinal teas

Herbs can be collected fresh in season or dried for the winter. However, we do not
drink any herbal tea for a long time and alternate different types of herbs.

The program ends with this workshop in the afternoon. If it were short, you can add,
for example, a walk around the neighborhood to identify herbs and trees found, or any
program from the two-day program mentioned above. The participants go home
enriched with newly charged skills and information and also take home a souvenir in
the form of their own print.
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Societatea Carpatină Ardelelană Satu Mare 

2021, Satu Mare 

 

 



 
I. Tema de mediu și schimbări climatice 

 

Subiect: Fauna sălbatică urbană  

Locație: Parcul orașului 

Grupa: 7-12 ani 

Durata: 2 ore 

 

Obiectiv: Copiii vor dobândii cunoștințe ecologice și vor folosii instrumente de educație ecologică. Programul 

va avea loc în parcul orașului, unde vor învăța despre animale comune în mediul urban (cum ar fi păsările 

cântătoare, liliecii, insectele polenizatoare și prădătoare, viața acvatică). 

Notă: Fiecare subiect și instrumentele sale ilustrative vor fi pregătite la diferite ștanduri, prezentate în grupuri 

mici, organizate de tutore. Uneltele pregătite cu copii vor fi așezate în parc sau copiii le vor duce acasă. 

 

1. Facilitare hranirii și cuibaririi păsărilor cîntătoare în grădină, parc, curte, fereastră, terasă 

O conversație interactivă despre rolul păsărilor cântătoare în mediul nostru de viață: când și de ce le 

hrănim? Ce îi amenință? 

Stand 1: Realizarea hrănitoare pentru păsări dintr-o cutie tetra pak, pictarea și decorarea lor. 

 

Hrănitoare pentru păsări: 

  



 
 

Stand 2: Joc de memorie cu păsări 

https://gutenbergkonyvesbolt.ro/madaras-memoriakartya-teljes-ar-38-lej_288549 

Memory de păsări: 

 

 

2. Prezenta și ajutarea liliecilor în parc, grădină, mansarde 

Conversație interactivă despre beneficiile liliecilor, factorii care îi pun în pericol și protecția lor. 

Stand 3: Joc de îndemânare cu cutia Spallanzani. Jocul are rolul de a ilustra modul în care liliecii 

navighează și își măsoară prada cu capacitatea lor sensibilă de ecolocare și cum se încap în cele mai mici 

spații. 

Pentru a ilustra percepția spațială a liliecilor, copiii trebuie să scoată o medalie dintr-o cutie cu sfoară, 

astfel încât să nu atinge sfoara. 

(Se poate juca competitiv: Copiii sunt organizați în 2 echipe. Va câștiga echipa care finalizează sarcina 

cel mai repede, astfel încât fiecare membru să strângă moneda fără să atingă sforile.) 

Cutia Spallanzani: 

 

https://gutenbergkonyvesbolt.ro/madaras-memoriakartya-teljes-ar-38-lej_288549


 

 

 

Stand 4: Pas-cu-pas este un joc motoric. E o școală de sărituri modificat, unde solul este decorat cu 

ilustrații de țânțari și flori în fiecare cub. Doar țânțarul poate să “întălnescă” cu liliacul atașat la mână și 

doar florile trebuie călcate cu albina prinsă de picior. Copiii memorează ce mănâncă liliacul și ce 

mănâncă albina. 

 

 Hrănirea liliecilor și albinelor - Pas-cu-pas: 

 



 

 

 

3. Rolul insectelor în polenizare 

Conversatie despre rolul indispensabil și protectia insectelor, factorilor de risc. Ce practici putem folosi 

pentru a le implica în mediul nostru? Prezentarea metodei de  Insect Hotels (Htel de albine). 

Stand 5 Polenizarea: Folosiți flori colorate de primăvară și machete de insecte pentru a explica cum 

funcționează polenizarea și vorbiți depre importanța acestuia în natură. 

Prezentare semințe de flori. Introducem specii de plante care nu sunt doar elemente frumoase ale 

grădinii, ci sunt binevenite și de insectele polenizatoare, „prietenoase cu insectele”. 

Stand 6: Joc de memorie cu insecte: 

https://gutenbergkonyvesbolt.ro/memoriakartya-bogarak-teljes-ar-40-lej_85566 

https://gutenbergkonyvesbolt.ro/memoriakartya-bogarak-teljes-ar-40-lej_85566


 

 

 

Standul 7: realizarea unui loc de băut pentru fluturi 

Cu ajutorul apei cu zahăr, a unei bile de bumbac, ață și a unui vas putem face un loc de băut pentru 

fluturi care atrage fluturii. 

Băutor de fluturi: 

 



 

 

 

Butterflies Swarm a Home-Made Feeder 

 

4. Locuitorii apelor, amenințările, protecția lor 

Stand 8: Experimente pentru a ilustra faptul că, atunci când broaștele stau în apă poluată de ulei, se înec 

din cauza respirației pe piele. Detergentul dizolvă grăsimea din penele cerate ale păsărilor. 

Experiment filtru - ulei: Apa se tece printr-un filtru, főrős probleme. Acest filtru este apoi contaminat cu 

ulei. Apoi filtrați apa printr-un filtru curat și unu contaminat cu ulei în același timp. Se poate observa ca 

apa trece mai greu prin filtrul murdar. Asemenea, aerul nu poate trece prin pielea unei broaște dacă 

devine uleioasă. 

 

Experimentul filtrului - ulei: 

 

https://youtu.be/VL0ZS-3962k


 

 

 

Experiment cu detergent - pene de pasăre: Turnați o pene de pasăre apă curată. Observați cât de bine se 

stropește apa de pe pana. Dacă stratul de grăsime este îndepărtat din pană cu un agent de curățare, pana 

își pierde efectul hidrofob și se înmoaie. 

Concluzie: colectarea selectivă și eliminarea uleiului uzat, utilizarea economică a detergentului, 

menținerea purității apei. 

 

Experiment cu pana de pasăre: 

 



 

 

 

5. Plimbarea prin parc și observarea fenomenelor studiate, instrumentele prezentate: viermi artificiali 

pentru păsări, hrănitoare pentru păsări, garaj pentru viespi, viață în lac, polenizare pe tufe înflorite. 

Plimbare prin parc: 

 



 

 

 

 

II. Mostenire culturala 

 

Ateier de mic grădinar 

Joc de masă în grădina bio 

Aceast este un joc de masă inventat de Boér Alice. Jocul este într-o fază experimentală și acet eveniment va fi 

testare lui cu adulți. .  

Partener: Asociația Culturală Aranykapú 

Scopul jocului este să învățăm pe copii (dar nu numai) despre grădinăritul ecologic în grădini mici, u ilizarea 

și utilitatea ierburilor aromatice, metode ecologice și prietenoase cu bugetul, cum să tratăm p lantele fără 



 
aditivi pentru o viață sănătoasă, protecția plantelor fără să folosim insecticide care sunt  dăunătoare pentru 

sănătate, regulire compostării etc. 

Grupa de varsta: 6-12 ani 

Număr de jucători: max 6 (ideal 4) persoane 

Durata: 1-1,5 ore. 

 

 

 

Descrierea jocului: 

 

Fiecare jucător primește 6 bănuți la înveputul jocului. Jucătorii trebuie să cumpere o grădină mică și să planteze 

cu legume și ierburi cumpărând semințe de la un magazin specializat (din bănuți ebținute). Grădina organică ar 

trebui să fie plantată pe baza principiului de a ajuta plantele de grădină ( sunt „vecini buni-vecini răi”). Ierburi și 



 
mirodenii înconjoară mica grădină, având grijă de „rezidenții” acesteia. Lângă grădină se află o șopronă în care 

sunt adunate uneltele necesare la  îngrijire grădinii: o cazma, o greblă, o stropitoare, un pulverizator, resturi de 

coajă de ou, cenușă, etc. este. În magazie se colectează și produsele de protecție a plantelor (ulei de neem, 

polyversum) necesare producției fără substanțe chimice achiziționate din magazinul de specialitate. În timpul 

jocului întâlnim cu evenimente care au loc în viața de zi cu zi a unui mic grădinar: invazia melcului spaniol, 

insecte, deteriorarea roșiilor, plante care nu se dezvoltă binede, grindină, păsările care mănăncă răsadul și așa 

mai departe. Participanții încearcă să repare aceste daune în timp ce învață metode de folosite ăn realitate. Într-

un colț al jocului, jucătorii gătesc din ceea ce produc. În celălalt colț al jocului este piața, aici pot vinde plantele 

pe care le au produs. În al treilea colț este un spital în care dacă unul dintre jucători se îmbolnăvește, poate face 

ceai de plante, ca să poate scăpa de acolo. Câștigătorul, este cine are mai repede grădina plantată, are șopron 

plin cu unelete, și are toate legumele pe care le-a produs și are 6 bănuți pentru a menține asta. Ca să fie mai 

interesean este si o roată de noruc, unde poți câștiga multe avantaje dar și dezavantaje.  

 

 

III. Creativitate, artă, cultură 

 

Atelier de meșteșuguri organizată de Asociația – Borókagyökér Egyesület 

 

Unul dintre cele mai populare hobby-uri este lutul, care poți practica chiar și acasă, fără disc și cuptor, cu un 

rezultat final reușit, spectaculos. Desigur, nu putem avea încredere în noi înșine imediat, deoarece, deși pașii pot 

părea simpli, există câteva reguli pe care trebuie să le respectăm și să le exersăm pentru ca rezultatul final să fie 

cu adevărat plăcut. 

Lutul este aproape la fel de vechi ca omenirea însăși. Fără îndoială lutul, ca materie primă pentru obiectele de zi 

cu zi sau elementele decorative, este încă înconjurat de un fel de magie străveche. Din fericire, lutul, practicat 

acasă îmbogățește grupul de activități de agrement care nu necesită o investiție financiară mai mare, nu necesită 

prezența unor instrumente speciale din partea noastră.  

Uneltele și materiile prime de ceramică pot fi găsite din propria gospodărie, iar lutul se poate cumpăra de la cel 

mai apropiat magazin de hobby.Principala materie primă pentru activitățile de agrement este, desigur, lutul. 

Argila poate fi achiziționată de bună calitate dintr-un magazin de hobby, unde este disponibilă în formă 

purificată. Înmuierea se poate face cu ușurință cu apă călduță acasă. 

Pe lângă argila de calitate, vom avea nevoie și de o tavă mai mare în care să putem lucra, șmirghel pentru a 

șlefui lucrarea deja uscată și un buret umed și un stilou. 

Ca un începător complet, merită să ne începem „cariera” de argilă cu un proiect mai ușor. Chiar și cei care sunt 

complet neexperimentați în materie pot încerca să facă o vază, un ulcior sau un suport mic. Cei mai curajoși 

(sau mai experimentați) își pot încerca să realizez și obiecte mai complexe.  



 
Procesul de lut, cel puțin etapele inițiale și proviziile necesare sunt aceleași pentru fiecare dintre obiectele de 

mai sus. Locatia poate fi un loc retras in apartamentul nostru, dar si bucataria. 

Daca scopul este de a face o oală mică, incepeti lucrul pregatind argila. Amestecați puțina argila cu apa calduta 

si prelucrați materialul pana devine un amestec omogen, usor de framantat. Dacă am amestecat prea multă apă 

în lut și se pare că nu putem lucra bine cu ea (nu putem frământa ușor bile din ea, de exemplu), lăsați-o să se 

usuce câteva ore sau o zi, apoi frământați din nou. 

Luați o bucată mică de lut în mână, frământați-o în formă de găluște, apoi găuriți o gaură în mijloc cu degetul. 

Gaura ar trebui să fie adâncă, ajungând aproape până la fundul găluștei. Cand ati terminat cu asta, subtiati 

peretele cu miscari usoare, circulare, pana să aibă grosime de 6-7 mm. Odată ce lutul a căpătat forma dorită, 

aliniați marginile cu un burete umed. 

La final putem decora exteriorul oalei cu motive alese. Operația este simplă: zgâriați modelul dorit în peretele 

oalei moale cu stilou. 

De fapt, nu toată lumea are un cuptor mare construit acasă. Lucrarea realizată se usucă și în aer (aproximativ 4 

zile), dar normal trebuie arsă la temperatură ridicată. Îl putem „interoga” chiar și pe cel mai apropiat olar, dar nu 

ar trebui să fim dezamăgiți chiar dacă nu putem arde locraea realizată. În cuptorul de acasă, chiar și la cea mai 

ridicată temperatură, vă puteți arde propriile mărunțișuri făcute manual (operația durează 6-7 ore). Dacă nu 

doriți să vă ocupați de incinerare, aceasta va fi încă utilizabilă după ce tigaia s-a uscat complet, cu condiția să nu 

fie expusă la apă. 

https://www.hobbijaim.hu/agyagozas-otthon-lepesrol-lepesre/ 
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I. Schimb de experiență în Cehia



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 



 

 

II. Schimb de experiență în Ungaria 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

III. Schinb de experiență în Slovacia 

 

 

 



 

IV. Schimb de experiență în Romania



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 
 



 

V. Testarea programului. - A



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 
 

 

 



 

 



 

 

VI. Testarea programului. B



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

VII. Întălnire finală



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 



Karpatské Centrum Woodcraftu je tréningové, pobytové, voľnočasové zariadenie 
prevádzkované občianskym združením Legend Foto v košickom lesoparku. Pre 
svojich hostí, klientov a návštevníkov ponúka rad programov, aktivít a iniciatív z 
oblasti ochrany prírody, cirkulárnej ekonomiky, umenia, remesiel, kultúry, budovania 
komunity a tímov. Ak máte radi prírodu, pohyb, šport, nevšedné zážitky, dobré jedlo, 
umenie prírodných národov a získavanie zručností je KCW šité na mieru pre vás. 
Pravidelnými návštevníkmi centra sú skauti, trampi, Euroindiáni, hudobníci, školy, 
skupiny mládeže, turisti a aktívni seniori. Máme však aj atraktívny súťaživý program 
pre tímbuildingové aktivity firiem. V tejto ponuke nájdete stručné popisy možných 
programov ako aj informácie o webstránke a možnosti zapojenia sa.      
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Karpatské Centrum Woodcraftu  
Programová ponuka  2023 

Woodcraft, lesná 
múdrosť, tramping 

Zálesácky viacboj  -  
5 disciplín (luk, 
tomahawk, nôž, 
oštep, vzduchovka)

Indiancraft - výroba 
rozetiek, diek, 
obrazov a kabeliek

Výroba vtačích 
búdok a drevorezov 

Maľovanie svetlom - 
kreatívna, módna 
fotografia, portrét, 
krajinárstvo, makro 
cestopis …  

WOODCRAFT 
Je spôsob ž ivota a 
trávenia voľného času 
r e š p e k t o v a n í m a 
spoznávaním prírody v 
kombinácii s budovaním 
komunity v ovzduš í 
dôvery, kamarátsva, 
svojpomoci a voľnosti. 
Je spätý s hudbou, 
poznaním, športom, 
d o b r o d r u ž s v o m a 
aktívnym životom. 

INDIANCRACT 
je spôsob života 

ovplyvnený životom, 
tradíciami, hodnotami, 
umením a romantikou 
prírodných národov. Ak 

je prevádzkovaný s 
pochopením, vedie k 
zvyšovaniu zručností, 

odolnosti, trpezlivosti, k 
láske k prírode, 

budovaniu komunity ako 
aj ku aktívnemu tráveniu 

voľného času.   

KREATIVITA
Je tretím pilierom nášho 

centra. Nech už to je 
drevorez, hudba, 

fotografia, remeslá, 
ochrana prírody a 
šetrenie zdrojmi, 

gastronómia, kultúra, 
dedičstvo, voľný čas, 
všetko chceme robiť s 
aktívnym zapojením 
účastníkov, nemáme 

divákov ..
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Výroba vtáčích búdok
Nápadov a kreatívnych riešení na výrobu 
búdok je veľa. O tom, aký druh vtákov napokon 
zahniezdi v búdke rozhoduje najmä jej veľkosť  
prípadne veľkosť  vletového otvoru. 
Na základe veľkosti a tvaru búdok a vletových 
otvorov odborníci rozlišujú nory typu A - B - C - 
D. Väčšina druhov, ktoré sa na sídliskách 
vyskytujú najčastejšie (sýkorky, vrabce, brhlík, 
škorec, penica, a pod.), zvyčajne uprednostňujú 
búdky typu B, takže pre skupiny ponúkame 
výrobu práve tohoto typu búdky. 

 �  �  
Potrebný čas : 3-4 hodiny  
Materiál : podľa možností a nápadov (vlastný 
alebo dodávaný KCW)  
Tréneri : školiteľ + učiteľ /líder 
Cena: podľa spotrebného materiálu (8-12 €/ 

Umenie prírodných národov  
Tento workshop ponúka viacero možností :          
A)   Výroba rozetiek a tkanie pásov  
B)   Výroba obrazov štýlom “patchwork” 
C)   Výroba tanečných pokrývok Haida a Tlingit  (viď foto na obálke)  
D)   Výroba tašiek a kabiel  
Každá z techník je náročná na čas, vyžaduje precíznosť, trpezlivosť, 
dôslednosť a zapálenie pre vec.    
 Potrebný čas: cca 10 hodín  

M a t e r i á l : 
perličky, nite, ihly, filc, nožnice, koža Tréneri : školiteľ + učiteľ /líder 
Cena: podľa spotrebného materiálu : 10-20 € 

Drevorez
Drevorez je prastará tvorivá činnosť, výrazne 
zlepšuje kreativitu, priestorové videnie a zmysel 
pre krásu. Pomocou nej sa môžeme naučiť 
kresliť a lepšie spoznať drevo ako živý materiál, 
jeho využiteľné možnosti. Rezbár musí rozumieť 
používaniu nástrojov, ich údržbe a hlavne ich 
brúseniu. Drevorezba je kreatívna práca, ktorá 
vytvára pokoj a harmóniu, napĺňa účastníkov 
školení , inšpiruje a mot ivuje č loveka  
pokračovať a zlepšovať 

sa.  
Potrebný 
čas : 2-3 
hodiny  
Materiál :  
b a z o v é 
k o n á r e , 
l i p o v é 
d o s k y , 

nože   
Tréneri : školiteľ + učiteľ /líder 
Cena: podľa spotrebného materiálu ( 5 €/ ks ) 

Woodcraft - Zálesácky viacboj  
Zálesácky viacboj obyčajne pozostávajúci z hodu sekerou /tomahawkom, z 
hodu nožom a často z hodu oštepom (na cieľ). Menej bežne sa pridáva 
lasovanie, lukostreľba, vzduchovka, pištoľ, prak, či hod polenom alebo v 

jednom prípade  dokonca páperím a 
buldozerovým pásom... :)  
KCW ponúka kvalitné zápolenie v týchto 
disciplínach :  
a)  Hod vrhacích nožov na cieľ  (1-5 bodov)  
b)  Hod tomahawkom SOG na cieľ (1-5 
bodov)  
c)  Lukostreľba z 5 rôznych reflexných lukov 
na kvalitný slamenný terč  
d)  Streľba 

vzduchovkou na plechovky   

e)   Hod oštepom na cieľ    
Potrebný čas : 3-4 hodiny  
Materiál :  nože, tomahawky, oštep, 
vzychovka, luky a šípy, terče  
Tréneri : školiteľ + učiteľ /líder 
Cena:  podľa dohody  a “strát”  :) 

Linoryt  
Linoryt je pomerne nová grafická technika tlače z výšky. Táto technika sa 
používa na výrobu plagátov, umeleckej tlače, či potlače na textílie. 
Na prípravu zhotovenia tejto techniky je potrebné staré lino (PVC), ceruzky 
na prekreslenie motívu, špeciálne a linorytické rydlá. Materiál vhodný na tlač 
je papier alebo aj nejaký kus látky, napríklad aj staré oblečenie, ktoré 
potrebuje oživiť. Tento blok trvá približne tri hodiny, v ktorých by sa malo 
stihnúť, ako vyryť matricu s motívom, tak natlačiť a zažehliť tlač do látky. 
Najskôr si treba premyslieť a navrhnúť motív, ktorý ďalej prekreslíte na lino a 
následne vyryjete. Pri rytí používame rydlá rôznych veľkostí a pri manipulácii s 
nimi je potrebná opatrnosť, pretože rydlá sú ostré, preto sa nikdy neryje 
proti vlastnej ruke. Potom sa pomocou valčeka prenesie textilná farba na 
vami vyrytú matricu. Matrica sa priloží na materiál, na ktorý sa bude tlačiť, a 
vlastnou váhou zatlačí do látky či papiera, prípadne si môžeme pomôcť 
knihárskou kosťou, aby sme farbe pomohli sa uchytiť. Po zaschnutí farby 
motív zažehlíme z rubovej strany a tým potlač zafixujeme.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
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Tradičná karpatská gastronómia  
A keďže nie len umením a hrou je človek živý, je potrebné účastníkov programov nakŕmiť.  S partnermi sme si vymenili a odskúšali 
tradičné recepty jednotlivých krajín a radi sa o ne s vami podelíme. Na podujatiach KCW sa tradične varia, české mäsové a 
slivkové gule, maďarský guláš, rumunská mamaliga, ale aj indický dhal, bryndzové haluška, ale aj zálesácka torta zo žaluďov.   K 
údenému alebo sušenému bizóniemu sme sa ešte nedopracovali.   

Potrebný čas : 3-4 
hodiny  
Materiál :  suroviny 
podľa povahy jedľa 
Tréneri : školiteľ /
kuchár + učiteľ /líder 
Cena:  podľa dohody  a 
ceny surovín cca 10€ / 
jedlo 

Výroba hmyzích hotelov 
Súčasný spôsob hospodárenia, najmä 
používanie vysokých dávok pesticídov pri 
pestovaní repky, má za následok obrovský 
úbytok hmyzu v našej prírode. Navyše vďaka 
rozľahlým lánom polí bez remízkov a medzí 
nemá hmyz dostatok prirodzených stanovíšť. 
Preto je dobré pre pomocníkov z hmyzej ríše 
na záhrade pripraviť vhodné príbytky. 
Opeľovače (včielky samotárky) i dravý hmyz, 
ktorý sa živí napríklad voškami (zlatoočky, lienky 
a ich larvy, larvy pestríc, fúzače, uchoľaky a 
ďalšie), alebo vajíčkami ulitníkov (bystruška, 
pavúk, kosec) určite ocenia hmyzí hotel. Do 
dreveného rámu naskladáme rôzne dutinky, 
slamky, dierkované tehly, suché lístie, drevo a 
podobne, prípadne dlhým vrtákom navŕtame 
vhdoné drevo. 
Do týchto domčekov rady lietajú včielky 
murárky alebo samotárky, ktoré do dlhých 
skulín najprv nanosia zmes peľu a nektáru, na 
ktorú potom nakladú jedno vajíčko. Nakoniec 
komôrku uzavrú buď kúsky hliny (murka otvor 
„zamuruje“), alebo zošitými kúskami mäkkých 

�
Tento “cválajúci ET” je modlivka vhodne 
komponovaná makrobjektívom MP 65

Makrofotografia  
Pri snímaní makrofotografie je použitie malej hĺbky ostrosti nevyhnutné. To 
skutočne prináša príjemný výsledok, pretože pozadie bude úplne rozostrené a 
môžete zvyčajne používať prirodzené nastavenie na vytvorenie vášho 
obrazu. Získajte kreatívnu macro fotografiu tak, že fotografujete objekt z 
neočakávaného uhla. Vyskúšajte rôzne osvetlenie, ako aj predné osvetlenie 
pre hlbš iu sý tosť far ieb a bočné osvetlenie, ktoré zvýrazňujú 
textúru. Makrofotografia je naozaj úspešná, keď má obrázok hlavný bod 
záujmu a tento bod alebo predmet je v rámci rámu dobre zakomponovaný. 
 Vyberte si jednoduché pozadie, aby ste nekonkurovali hlavnému predmetu o 
pozornosť diváka alebo dokonca siu môžete vytvoriť vlastné pozadie.  
Potrebný čas : 2-4 hodiny  
Materiál :  DSLR, makroobjektívy, makrosane, statív, notebook,  
Tréneri :  fotograf + asistent , učiteľ /líder 
Cena:  podľa dohody   : cca 20€ / lekcia   



     Kontakt :  Peter Pilecki,   ( pilecki.peter@gmail.com ), Tel: +421 908 633 071  - manažér centra  
        Objednávky a rezervácie programov, podujatí,  komunikácia s klientmi,   

        Predseda Správnej Rady Legend Foto :  Tomáš Legen,  ( tomas.legen@gmail.com ) Tel: +421 948 600 803 
        PR, finančné a správne riadenie 
   
        Lektori a tréneri  :  

‣  Gejza Legen - Indiancraft, Woodcraft, Fotografie  

‣ Petra Stolárová, Pavel Smejkal, Elisabeth de Mórová  - Fotografia 

‣ Ján Bodnár - tradičná gastronómia 

‣ Tibor Kováč - Woodcraft, tramping,  

‣ Jana Vinterová. - skauting  

‣ Ladislav Sasák,  - hudba             

   Webstránka a sociálne siete : 
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  Karpatské Centrum Woodcraftu  
    o.z. Legend Foto 

    Jánošíkova 2, 040 01 Košice  

Táto publikácia je spolufinancovaná Európskou úniou. Vyjadrené názory a postoje sú 
názormi a vyhláseniami autorov a nemusia nevuhnutne odrážať názory a stanoviská 
Európskej únie alebo Európskej výonnej agentúry pre vzdelávanie a kultúru EACEA. 

Európske únia ani EACEA za ne nepreberajú žaidnu zodpovednosť.  
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